Engelska

A learning platform for school
We have a learning platform with a secure login function to serve
everyone who has children who attend the municipal schools of Växjö.
It’s called IST Lärande skola. You log in using your BankID on the
learning platform and can then obtain information about your child
from his or her school.
The IST Lärande skola learning platform
The IST Lärande skola learning platform has been accessible for students and their
custodial parents or guardians from Calendar Week No. 45, 2018. As a custodial parent
or guardian, you can log in with your BankID and obtain information about your
children from their school. The students can log in with their regular log-in
information that they usually use in school.
The website, www.vaxjo.se/larplattform, has a link you can use to log onto the learning platform. The same site also contains a short instructive video directed to custodial parents and guardians.
As the learning platform for schools is currently in its start-up phase, your child’s
school will be able to tell you the kind of information you, as a parent or guardian, will
be able to access through the parental view function.
Parental view function
As a custodial parent or guardian, you will be able to access your child’s school assignments, evaluations, and information from student-parent-teacher conferences, as well
as individual adaptations made, warnings issued of possible failing grades, and action
programmes offered. When something new about your child is added on the learning
platform, you will receive an email at the e-mail address you submitted to the Dexter
system.
If you want to see how the learning platform looks for parents and guardians, you can
watch the short instructional film at www.vaxjo.se/larplattform. For additional details
regarding the various functions, watch the other instructional films found of the same
site.
The learning platform also contains a blog that allows your child’s school to write
mes-sages to one, several or all the parents and guardians in a class or other
instructional group, or in the entire school.
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E-mail notifications from the learning platform
Whenever something about your child is added on the learning platform, you will
receive an e-mail at the e-mail address you submitted to the Dexter system. You then
will need to log in with BankID to the parental view function in order to access the
information.
You can also disable the e-mail notification function if you wish, but the initial (default) position is for that function to be on. Thus, you as a parent or guardian will
receive an e-mail notification unless you have decided to turn off that function.
Student view function
When students log in with their regular log-in details, they will be able to see those of
their assignments that have been evaluated by their teachers, evaluations, individual
adaptations, if any, warnings issued of possible failing grades, and action programmes
offered. The student will also be able to see information from student-parent-teacher
conferences. The teacher can explain in greater detail what the student can see and
obtain information about on the learning platform. The students will receive notifications sent to the e-mail address each student received from their school.
Log-ins and security
In order to be able to see the information on the IST Lärande skola learning platform,
parents and guardians must use what is known as a multistep log-in procedure. You
must log in with your BankID or mobile BankID. You can read more about BankID on
the website of the Agency for Digital Government (DIGG), www.e-legitimation.se. If
you have children in both preschool and school, you will need to log in separately to
the learning platform for preschool and the learning platform for school. Both of these
log-in links can be found at www.vaxjo.se/larplattform.
Students log in with their usual log-in information, which they use in school for purposes such as accessing e-mail and logging onto their computers.
If you don’t have BankID
If you don’t have BankID, please contact your child’s preschool or school so you can
access this information in some other way.

www.vaxjo.se/larplattform
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